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Jje'heconies a laviWcaJter,;i We have
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are diamonds, wereiMcnDeri aeuring a seven aj awj Dewnpaprr

Office Mall Tribune Building. Nortfc
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a ted. The precious little lumps arej costs many times more than it used to
embedded in a great volume of i making room for grafters to make
worthless rock known as 'blue their millions. It is Just as easy to
ground', and under old conditions produce alcohol now as It was before
were as hard td find as the proverbial prohibition came into effect. 1 always
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HOW MUCH DO
YOU KNOW?Y OA HR 1KB In Medford. Ashland, Jackson

needle in a haystack. Hut just as a
clever searcher could probably locate
his needle with a powerful magnet,
despite the straw, so engineers have
evolved mechanical means cleverly
to separate the few tiny diamonds
from the many tons ot dirt in wliicb
they are hidden.,....; .. , . , .

."The effectiveness with which-(Natur-

Jias concealed the crystals is
evidenced by the fact thaMbe, 'bluo
ground' brought up from the depths
of- the mines and carrying its price-
less gems, la spread out in the open
for four months to a year to the
weather.. The diamonds are perfect

ville, Central 1'olut. t'tiuenu, laicut ana on
; II genuine Uiliette using 11

1 How many English pennies are III A snme Fme Gillette ., now at m

ii'.nl sympathy of human nature.
In the search to save lives, the search for gold, which so often is

e.wiiciilly regarded as the u edoiiiinant trait ill modern man, was com-

pletely forgotten. It is perhaps not generally known that a hitter
law suit had prevailed for years between the owners of the Argo-
naut and Kennedy mines in that district of California which is per-

haps the richest depositary of gold in the world.
But the moment the news of the disaster was broadcasted, the

feud vanished like dew before the noun-da- y sun.-- . The owners and

employees of the Kennedy niinowore, tho firsttq volunteer money
end services for the rescue. "

,.

Mine owners mid mine workers from- all over the. country fol-

lowed this example. There were Shore volunteers 't'lrhh could be ac-

commodated. . Mine workers came thousands of miles to assist in the
(ask of rescue, and offered tho remrjts' of: their- experience without
hope of reward or even adequule.cQiiipcnsatioii. . i : . ', ,

The same splendid spirit was.relleeled among the rank and file

throughout the country. Kvery 'newspaper in the land, daily re-

ceived solicitous inquiries. No tragedy of recent years aroused such
universal sympathy and interest. Outside of the mining camp none
of the victims were known. Hut the feeling could scarcely have
been more genuine, if the 47 miners had been personal friends, in-

stead of mere human beings, most of them aliens, suddenly over-

whelmed by a sudden and tragic fate.

Highways:
Daily with Sunday Sua, month 76
Daily, without Hutiduy Sun, month 0A

Dally, without Ruin) ay Sun, year 7.6')
Dally, with Sunday Sun, one year. 8. SO
All terma by carrier, cash in advance.

Official paper of the City of Medford.
Official paper of Jackson County.

ly safe, for officials who have walked
over the weathering 'floor' for many
years assert that they liave. never

Entered aa eecond clua tnatiet at Medford
Oregon, under the act of March 8, 187)1.

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated I'reiw la eiclusively tntitled to

the use for republication of all new d;puU--
credited to It. or not otherwise credited In this
paper, and also to the local news published

All righta of republication of special dla
patches herein are bIho reserved.

there In a shilling? : ..;,..'
: 2 During what, months 'is th,e sun
above the horizon in the Arctic circle?

3 What state Tecalled ' itis deicga-- .

tlon to the Continentar Congress tie-- "

cause they refused to sign tlie Declara-
tion of Independence? '?;! ,

4 Who was Epicurus?fj,;i'.','i!'';
6 What is an pfteKve v W
6 What is a facade?,., i .i :

7 What country is more liable to
famine than any other in the world?

8 What is a farrier? .

9 Where was Eugene ' Field, the
poet, born?

10 How much ground does the base
of Eiffel tower cover? ,

Answers to Yesterday's questions
1 What Ib the Rialto in New York?

; ; ; ;
The "Brownie" made by PX

j ; Gillette guaranteed by .IT
'

J ; Gillette ; iiiCi
; Completewith 3 blades-- $l W$ j j Q 2

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO ' jjz s e)

Boiton, U.S.A.
"' "

V

No blades like Of sv2
the qenuine i IU.

found a diamond In t hist way.. As
the 'blue ground' weiathers It
crumbles, and great haijrows like
those used on the boiianz farms of
the West are dragged ovejr it td fa-

cilitate the process. I,

Gems Trapped in WtMUio

"Eventually the material is brokci
down Jnto relatively fine particles.
It Is then taken In truck laads to tho
mechanical plant of the) mine for
treatment. The ground Is mixed with
water in great mixing machines and
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Ye Smudge Pot
i' By Arthur Perry.

Then with hope at the highest, tho press flash came that the
Ans. A meeting place for members of Gillette Blades VJIlight was lost. The gloom and sorrow that swept this valley, must

have swept every city and hamlet in the land. Millions of people to-

day, in the midst of their engrossing concerns, are giving a thought
A Fable Onco upon a time a dance

the theatrical profession.
2 What coast of Europe does the

coast of Alaska resemble? Ans. Nor-

way.
was' postponed on account of lack of
attendance.

at I. :3 What is the roulette limit

passed over screens of ifine wire
meshing. ,

"When as much as possible ot the
foreign material has. boon removed
In this way the coarso residue, con-
taining the diamonds., is passed. over
sloping, vibrating tablos covered with
thick grease. Because of some little
understood physical property, dla-- 1

The Main Stem crossing ' became
AUTO TOPS.DR. RIGKERT

Monte Carlo? Ans. 6000 francs.
A What is the name of the rock

which gives out a bell-lik- e sound when
struck? Ans. Phonolithlc; '

5 What was the diameter of the

to the sorrowing wives and children at Jackson, and
contributing their bit to the store of sympathy which in a sense
must be their priceless compensation.

There is a great inspiration in such a spectacle. Depressing as
such a tragedy is, it contributes its ray of hope and consolation by
revealing as it does, the sound and wholesome humanity, which is

intent in the hearts and minds of our fellow men.

navigable altogether too sudden, so
the Espcc tore it up again Mon. The
policy of tho railroad is to keep it liko
Ireland. 19 baby buggies sank to tho
ex, in the morass.

-
monds Btlck to the grease while the rniu'nii which niondin walked across
v.uii.iii niuiermr uows. over me Niagara Falls? Ans. Two Inches,
edge of the tables... The grease with 6 What Is a sea anchor? Ans. AThe Turks are unspcukablo, and
Its load of crystals Is then acraped fi0t to keen a vessel from drifting oreverything olso degenerate, and be
into a perforated container and to keep Its head to the wind?sides nobody can give them a niucli

needed licking. Quill Points Eyes Scientifically Tested
and Glasses Properly Fitted

NO DROPS USED
Broken Lenses Accurately Duplicated

FACTORS' ON PREMISES
! B Main. l!nl "

After a vacation is spent, tho vacationist usually is.
We Issue an Insurance policy with
your auto top FREE "No premiums
to pay." Only exclusive top shop in
the city. Medford Auto Top Oo. 80
N. Grape. Phone 104 '

A FINE RECOMMENDATION
(Oregon City Enterprise)- -

For Sale Pair ot broncho
horses. Good weight, sound, brok-on- .

Ownor in hospital. Address,
L. n. Bcholl.

7 Who said genius is only two per
cent inspired?. Ans.. Edison.

8 Are all' parts of the ivy plant poi-

sonous? Ans. Yes.
9 Why is the petunia so named?

Ans. The plant is a species of tobacco
and the name comes from the old
names, petum or pctun, for tobacco.

10 What is the real nnmo of Alan
Dale, the dramatic critic? Ans. d

J. Cohen.

"We must discover," says a congressman, "what the majority
thinks." Hiit does it?

Follow the Crowds
If Attorney-Genera- l Duugherty gets

out an Injunction to make Henry Ford
start up again, there will be some
grounds for trying to impeach him.

In the old days, the "obey" part of the ceremony stuck. So, for
that matter, did the ceremony.

' x'v '

to
Bible Questions

And Answers
You wouldn't expect humor in a dictionary, but it defines "allies"

us persons or states united.

heated by steam. - Tho grease melts
away and leaves ll but highly
valatible object of these months of
work. ',....

"How widoly spaced the diamonds
are in their matrix of earth can be
shown host perhaps by a (comparison
of volumes. The earth tfiken out in
a year 'by the largest mining com-
pany- in the field, woujd form a
cube more than 40 feet Jin each di-

mension. This would fill ja large city
block, to a height of morejthan thirty
stories. The diamonds found in this
vast amount of earth wopld fill only
two or three desk- - drawers or a
cubical box less than thj-e- feet in
each dimension. Biff these few pecks
ot stones for which a mountain was
moved were worth perhaps In excess
of $25,000,000. (

Voluulury lilies
"One of the most striking features

of tho mining of ..iiiamcmds by the
large companies in Klmberly is the
existence of; the njcjue labor

are scv easily
stolen, oidy fhoso nativo labor'ers are
employed; who will agree to 'enlist'
for at least three mtiithi and remain
for that period (When not In the
mines, or on tho 'floors'), within a
walled enclosure. In the largest

There bavo been no further develop-
ments in the investigation of the oper-
ations of the Order ot The Cousins of
Jesse James, upstarte, whose

policy 1b tindor fire, nnont
the late primary.

Questions Josephine County Fair
: : GRANTS PASS, OREGON

1. When Saul, against the will of

Jehovah, spared the life of Agag, king
A happily married woman is one whose husband docs a little less

kissing and u little more of the heavy work about the house.
' While ruminating m .an alloy Inst

eve, the ruminntor forgot to imll tho
coat-tal- l over tho hlppockct, utter the
rumination.

t, i

of tl" Ama'iekites, who killed hiin
(Agag) ?

2. What city did David capture,
upon becoming King of Israel?

3. What miracle did Christ per-
form on Lazarus? - .''

The behavior of sonic unusually smart children indicates that
they seldom smart in the right place.

M ,
-

. ;
''

v y r ' i - f 5i "The railway time table may now lie classed wlt'lf those other docu

September 19, 20, 21, 22, 1922

Low Round Trip Fares
$1.76 from Medford

A. To what city did God send Jo
nah to preach unto the people?ments commonly described as "interesting, if true." v.;

'. ; CO M M U N T Y, SC R ATC ft I N 6' "

(Pendleton East Oregonlan)
' Anothor nico tiling about tho

festival hold in tho city park last
night is that it entirely rid tho

' park of chlggors.

5- - What great leader brought
water from a rock when the people

111 the testimony meetings you couldn't always tell were famishing?
6. How many days did Samson TTHwhether a man was confessing his sins or bragging. compound, covering; more than four . W 1 1. .. t : c . i. , . i. iiT.-n- i.give the Philistines to answer his rid- -
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acres, 3000 men live. Not only are ile
these compounds surrounded by high Answors to Yesterday's Questions.Perhaps n union isn't responsible for what its radical members do,
walls, but they are also covered over 1. David immediately had Solo I LINES);but it is responsible for what it doen't do to tho radicals. ' '

ocu iiic unvoiuuu oiiuw, uiu v Oitli.Il

of Agricultural Displays, the con-

tests ami exhibits of various kinds,

including home products. ;

James Middle ton Cox of Ohio, who
recently returned from lOurope. Is go-

ing to make a scrlos of Bpcocllea to
save "the United States from her in-

glorious isolation." Tile people at tho
last election isolated Mr. Cox so com-

pletely, that on tho return trip ho has
not yet arrived ut tho North I'olc.

head by fino wire netting so that dia mon proclaimed king, when he saw
his son, Adonijah, Bhowing intentionsmonds cannot ho thrown outside to

confederateslleing dead sure of a veto, why didn't Senators open up their of claiming the crown.
2. Saul spared the life of Agaghearts and promise the doughboyst million dollars each. -

king of the Amalekites, which was
. "Laborers entering or leaving the
Compound must go through a pro-
cedure not unliko that when entering
a foreign country having strict immiCorrect this sentence: "1 do not earo for another piece of pie," gration and customs laws. Thoy

aid the small boy; "I'm afraid it wouldn't be good for me," must pass a health examination and

Tho rumor that Chnrlos 10. Hall, tho
Koob County Kldd, Intended to with-
draw from tho raco for governor, ap-

parently died from lack of nourish-
ment, at the foet of Its parent. There
are some things that ovon tho natives
ot this state will not bollovo.

it diseased are snjocted or placod in

against the will of Jehovah.
3. John Is known as the disciple

whom ChrlBt loved. " ' ' .
4. Abishai rescued David from the

hands of the gigantic Philistine,

G. Ishmael was the name of
Abram's and Ragar's son.

0. The Book "Acts of the Apos-
tles" covers about 33 years.

quarantine. Only certain articles

Sale dates September lS-!!- Inclusive, from all agency stations
Glendale to Medford, Inclusive. Minimum fare 50c adults, 25e
children of 5 and under 12 years of age. Cood until Sept. 24

BIG PREMIUM LIST CASH AND OTHER PRIZES
AMUSEMENTS AND FUN FOR EVERYONE

For further particulars, ask agents or write
JOH'N M. BOOTT, General Pasesngor Agetit

may bo tuken Into a compound, and
no boots, shoes or other hard or solid
mutorials may ho taken out only-
clothing which has been searchedm mi I tJtt

It is predicted that thoro will bo

good r wouthcr
tho end of tho week.

In tho largest ot tho compounds,
whore spmo laborers have chosen toit f mf M.

With Medford trade Is Medford mndo.
stay (or years, are stores, a church,
a Bchool, a hospital and dispensary.' THE QUACK. athletic, grounds and a swlmmin;

The Junior Gulshovikls nro skinning
out for tho educational institutions,
determined to acquire wisdom, und
membership in tho sorority that enter-
tains tho best dancors.

pool. Tho manager ot tho compound
Is a sort of mayor and Judge rolled
Into one and is called upon to decideT"JtTlTl us he deftly mingles, and asks to save our lives; ho I

Innumerable disputes.

Auction Sale
AT CENTRAL 101 NT, OKKGON

In brick building on Kust Main St.

Tuesday, Sept. 19
At 1 T. M. Sliarp

Considerable of the population of
S the land Is excited about the outcome

of the' baseball season, when they
could be utilizing their wind for tho COMMUNICATIONS
soltlemont of ugo old religious

Opposes Prohibition Law
To tho Hdllor: Kindly donato me a

small space in your valuable- papbr.
Ono amongst tho causes of our high

' A DRESSY HEIFER
(Chlco Enterprise)

The animal hud a bald face,
with a white und red pinto body
and four white stockings.

taxes is tho law of prohibition. The
largest source of Income to our gov
eminent was tho revenue on the manu

v has his cures for shingles, for bunions nud the hives.
From evils that attack iis'he'll promptly set us free; he'll stop
the pains that rack us, however fierce they be. When we are well
and hearty we laugh at all his claims; he is a brazen smarty, and
low" down are his games. He learned to cure diseases away in

Yucatan, or where the arctic freezes the whiskers off a man.
Some desert chieftain taught him his wondrous healing scheme,
or maybe angels brought him his knowledge in a dream. We call
him n deceiver, when we are feeling fine, when we've no burning
fever or kinks along the spine. And then at hist we're ailing,
mid petting worse each day, and pink pills, unavailing, seem
made to throw away. Our doe, Whaugdoodle litis tor, can't help
us much, it seems; then we would have the qnnekster, with all
his bopjoint dreams. His tales of Injuiiwizards who taught him
how to cure, when we have aching gizzards, don't seem so wild
or poor. His yarns of Chinese scholars who showed him how lo
heal, will likely get our dollars wheii eolie makes us squeal. The
marvelous allures us when pains within usjiuzz, unci so the faker
euros' us, or makes us think he does." ' '.'- - ' 'M!'

facturing of intoxicating liquor. ThisA clover duck was mado by a local
savior and renovator of mankind late-

ly. When accused of drinking whis

Droadway at StarkPortland Ore.
x t

You Are Assured a Personal
Hospitality and Individual

Attention

income has to be mndo good, directly
or indirectly, by taxing tho people to

key he cleared the atmosphere precipi maintain prohibition. Wo are forced

TKKMS CASH

I will sell at auction to the highest
bidder part furnishings front the
private residence of Mrs. L. K. Wake,
man, the following goods:
Two chiffoniers, 1 liroMser, SS library
tables, t .springs and inal-Irew-

I breakfast (able, 1 full InhI,
pair tipiings, mattivs, novelty fold-
ing Ixinrli and wringer, bookcase, fine
collection . bookM, clothes baskot,
china toilet .set, box couch, '2 stands
pictures, porch cliairs, small rugs, 1

uiuiil heater,. wnHhiiuc mjM'hino, IS

lulif, dishra, cooking Utenslla, 1 ling-lis- h

tree saddle, new, ami many other
articles not mentioned in 4Jio above
list. . v. A -'

Come In early Tuesday momma and
look tho goods "over. Sale starts at
t p. hi., sharp. y ' V

to pay many hundreds of prohibitiontately by replying: "1 have ulso boon
accused of drinking water." officers, am( all comes off of the tax

payers. All violators of this law,
School has boon going a weak, and

boyish faces aro getting buck to
when arrested and tided In oiir courts
is a, further oxpense, for courts cost
money, and the people havo to foot the
bill. Thcro always were liquor law
breakers., hut prohibition Is a bigger

throngh the fonibined efforts of staff, who
after. years, of training, understand the needs'
of the traveling public.

;; v " .".; MUSIC, DANCING and the BEST TO EAT

Inducement to them to make moon- -

President Harding's threatened voto
of. the soldlors' bonus is producing
great agony in spruce and swivel chair
circles.. ,

shlno for they can got ton times more
NOTE: If you really want to sellfor .their .product, and ton times as

'
iiiuni, licorjlo will on'rfasc in tho Indus your fnrnitnre or anything, come and

talk it over with me and 1 will advise
you riirlie or phono 87, Central l'oint.How Diamonds Are Mined . mi-AT

try, honco we got about five hundred
per cent more lawbreukors, more jail-
birds to feed. - " Oregon. ''.

Loon Harris Is standing up well
' under' the cares of tho fruit shipping

soaaon and his high tonnage watch
chain.

The editorial section of tho metro-

politan press is now handling tho ovIIb

Tho gravest of crimes are commit c
:

GEO. L. NEALE
Al'CTIONKHIt

WASIllNdTON. Sept. 12. A

"rush" uch as frontier Amorlca
knew In its free-lan- d days, but in

ted by men who are sober and
men who drink themselves to

Kills case to peg out claims In a death do so Just tho samo under ourof their own jurisdiction in a tcuricss
nuuincr. present law. I ask. wherein has prohinowly discovered diamond field was

mon! toned In recent dispatches from
South Africa. This new diamond

ling whlto'gems.
Tho mot hods of mining diamonds

at Klmbcr-ly- which may bo followed
In tho new fields If tho formation
proves tho samo. aro outlined in a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.
Mke Noedio In Haystack

"Tho mines at Klmberly," says the
bulletin, "are in very ancient vol- -

'1WANTED Family to camp and pick
Prunes, will move you out. Cull Dr.

WEEKS-CONGE-R CO

Funeral Directors

Day or Night

Arthur H. Meyers Manage

bition improved the moral status of
our country? Has It lightened the
burden of taxation, on our people?
Have we got prohibition? There is
many a good man today In our com-

munity who will take a drink of whls- -

John L. Lynch. 68FD or 1394.
country opens up posihllitles ot a
rival to the great Ktmberly diamond
field In tho samo general region, the
world's greatest source ot'tho spark

' Wantad Salem Capital Journal)
Fair warning. '

prill lllHTI'T " mil mi1 ii mm ..jy) ui, mi., ijmnn.iiiiuu,..i


